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Public engagement in transportation
Portland Traffic and Transportation Course description
Case Study approach and findings
Developing “Transportation Academies” in other cities
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Why Teach Transportation 
(to the public)
Flickr / Oleg Kovalenko
Flickr / Transportation For America

























Community capacity can be defined as: 
“the interaction of human capital, organizational resources, 
and social capital existing within a given community that can 
be leveraged to solve collective problems and improve or 
maintain the well-being of a given community. It may operate 
through informal social processes and/or organized effort”
Chaskin, R. J. Building Community Capacity: A Definitional Framework and Case Studies from a Comprehensive 




Key elements for developing community capacity include:
• Participation and leadership
• Skills
• Resources
• Social and inter-organizational networks
• Sense of community
• Understanding of community history, community power 
• Community values
• Critical reflection. 
Goodman, R. M. , M. A. Speers, K. McLeroy, S. Fawcett, M. Kegler, E. Parth, S. R. Smith, T. D. 15 Sterling, and N. 
Wallerstein. Identifying and Defining the Dimensions of Community Capacity to 16 Provide a Basis for Measurement. 




•Building connections among community 
members










Case study of Portland 
Traffic and Transportation Course
Flickr / Kevin Zolkiewicz
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Portland Traffic and 
Transportation Course
◦ Designed for local citizens
◦ 10 week course




1. Lectures from Subject Experts


















fall to 30-40 
Portlanders
Course taught one to 
two times per year, 











Motivations for Portland Traffic 
and Transportation Course
•Educate citizens on the complexities of the transportation system
•Humanize/Demystify the work of government agencies
•Foster community engagement in development solutions
•Share top agency talent with citizens
•Connect the University to the City
16
Survey of Course Graduates
Survey Structure
1. Motivations for enrolling
2. Experience taking the course
3. Involvement in community and transportation activities






























































































DRIVING A CAR PASSENGER IN 
A CAR
TRIMET BUS MAX / WES CAR SHARE 
VEHICLE
BICYCLE WALKING PARATRANSIT 
SERVICE
Never
More than a year
ago
In the past year
In the past month
In the past week
In the past 2 days
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1 2 3 4 5
Personal interest in learning about Portland's transportation system
Interest in becoming involved in transportation issues and decision-
making
Professional interest in learning about Portland's transportation
system
Concern about a particular transportation problem or issue
Involvement in community planning processes
Recommendation of prior course participant
Interest in access to guest instructors and transportation leaders
Involvement in community activism groups
Involvement in your local neighborhood association
Interest in access to course instructors
















1 2 3 4 5
Special guest presentations
Teaching of the course instructor
Site visit / tour of transportation facilities
Individual work on personal class project
Opportunity to interact and make connections with
course presenters
Opportunity to interact and make connections with
classmates
Course requirement to reach out to city staff
















1 2 3 4 5 6
The evolution of the Portland transportation system over
time
The roles of different agencies and organizations involved in
transportation planning in Portland
Urban design factors that influence transportation (and vice
versa)
The fiscal and policy constraints that agencies face when
making transportation-related decisions
The available tools that agencies can implement to address
transportation and traffic issues.
Factors that agencies consider when making decisions about
transportation issues
Factors that planners consider when making decisions about
transportation issues
1=
Did not learn 
anything about this
6=











1 2 3 4 5 6
Collecting evidence or data to strengthen a request or argument
about a transportation concern
Giving testimony or framing an argument to effectively be heard
by decision-makers
Who to contact with concerns about transportation issues in my
neighborhood
Effective language and dialogue to engage community members
and agency employees around transportation issues
Methods of advocating for improvement to the transportation
system (e.g., organizing a petition/campaign)
Methods of engaging neighbors/friends around an issue (e.g.,
organizing and leading a neighborhood meeting)
Use of technology/media to campaign/document/broadcast/etc.
1=































0% 20% 40% 60% 80%
Attend a neighborhood association meeting
Take a leadership role in your neighborhood association
Attend a community planning open house
Submit comments/feedback as part of a planning campaign
Contact a government agency or official with a transportation
related concern
Attend a city council meeting
Attend a transportation related committee meeting
Participate in a campaign to address a transportation concern
Lead/engage other community members in a campaign to
address a transportation concern
Bring a friend or family member to one of the above meetings
Collected data to demonstrate the need for some decision












# OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS
COMPLETED A CLASS PROJECT
PROPOSED A SPECIFIC SOLUTION TO A PROBLEM
PROJECTS IMPLEMENTED
DUE TO PARTICIPANTS' ACTIONS
26
Parklets / Street Seats
More info: https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/59158 27






Guest lectures are popular
Understanding of who does what in transportation
Understanding of how to get involved
Harnessing what participants bring to the class and community
29
Can the Portland Traffic and 
Transportation Course model 
work in other cities?
30
Surrey Transportation Course
◦ Modeled after 
Portland Course
◦ Collaboration between 
City and University
◦ Launched in 2010
31













Opportunities to get more value of out course
Tips for course organizers, instructors, and guest presenters
33
Course Checklist
Develop champions of the course
Find the course instructor
Find presenters
Decide on a budget
Arrange a meeting time and location






Technical and systems knowledge
Citizen agency and trust
Accountability
Community History
Overcoming barriers to participation
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Thanks!
Project Web Page, including case study and curriculum handbook:
http://nitc.trec.pdx.edu/research/project/541/
Contact:
Nathan McNeil, Research Associate
Center for Urban Studies, Portland State University
nmcneil@pdx.edu
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